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If you do not comply with this order you may be held in contempt of court
and imprisoned or fined, or your assets may be seized.
On		the		of			[20
considered an application for an injunction

The Court ordered that

]

the court

(1)

(3)

[The court is satisfied that (the conduct which is prohibited by this injunction, consists of or includes
the use or threatened use of violence)(there is a significant risk of harm to a person towards whom the
conduct prohibited by this injunction is directed)
A power of arrest is attached to terms [
] of this injunction whereby any constable may under the
power given in [section 91 of the Anti-social Behaviour Act 2003], [section 43 of the Policing and Crime
Act 2009] arrest without warrant the defendant if the constable has reasonable cause for suspecting the
defendant is in breach of any of those terms of this injunction]
If you do not understand anything in this order you should go to a Solicitor, Legal Advice Centre or a Citizens’ Advice Bureau

The court office at
When corresponding with the court, please address forms or letters to the Court Manager and quote the claim number.
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Injunction Order - Record of Hearing

Claim No. ...............................................

On ..................................................the ............................. day of .......................................[20 ].......
Before (H
Honour) (District) Judge ..........................................................................................................
The court was sitting at ....................................................................................................................................

The
was

Claimant						(Name)......................................................
represented by Counsel
represented by a Solicitor
in person

The
was

Defendant						(Name)....................................................
represented by Counsel
represented by a Solicitor
in person
did not appear having been given notice of this hearing
not given notice of this hearing

The court read the written evidence of
the Claimant				(sworn)(signed) on ....................................................................................
the Defendant			
(sworn)(signed) on ....................................................................................
And of............................................................................................. (sworn)(signed) on .................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................
The court heard spoken evidence on oath from
.................................................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................................................
The Claimant gave an undertaking (through his counsel or solicitor) promising to pay any damages
ordered by the court if it later decides that the Defendant has suffered loss or damage as a result of this
order*
*Delete this paragraph if the court does not require the undertaking

Signed

N16(1)
		

(Judges Clerk)

General form of injunction for interim application or originating application
(Formal Parts - See complete N16 for wording of operative clauses)

Dated

